2 science in Vision, akron, nY, Usa Purpose: To determine whether the total corneal refractive power (TCRP) value, which is based on measurement of both anterior and posterior corneal astigmatism, is effective for toric intraocular lens (IOL) calculation with AcrySof ® Toric IOLs. Patients and methods: A consecutive series of cataract surgery cases with AcrySof toric IOL implantation was studied retrospectively. The IOLMaster ® was used for calculation of IOL sphere, the Pentacam ® TCRP 3.0 mm apex/ring value was used as the keratometry input to the AcrySof Toric IOL Calculator and the VERION™ Digital Marker for surgical orientation. The keratometry readings from the VERION reference unit were recorded but not used in the actual calculation. Vector differences between expected and actual residual refractive cylinder were calculated and compared to simulated vector errors using the collected VERION keratometry data.
Introduction
Approximately three out of four patients presenting for routine cataract surgery are likely to have preoperative corneal astigmatism of 0.75 D or more. 1 These patients are potential candidates for toric intraocular lens (IOL) implantation as toric IOLs have been shown to be one of the most effective and predictable ways to reduce residual refractive cylinder. [2] [3] [4] Despite the demonstrated effectiveness of toric IOLs, a certain portion of patients still have clinically significant residual refractive cylinder postoperatively. The initial study of AcrySof ® Toric IOL (Alcon, Fort Worth, TX, USA) performance showed that out of 256 patients implanted with toric IOLs, 12% had 1.0 D of residual astigmatism postoperatively. There are a number of reasons which might explain why patients may have residual astigmatism after uneventful cataract surgery using toric IOLs. These include preoperative factors such as dry eye, which might increase variability in corneal astigmatism measurement, and postoperative factors such as final toric IOL orientation, variability in surgically induced astigmatism, and subjective variability in postoperative refraction performance. However one recent study has suggested that posterior corneal astigmatism might have the greatest impact on astigmatism error after uneventful cataract surgery with toric IOLs. 6 The existence of significant posterior corneal astigmatism in some eyes, and its effect on corneal power, has been previously demonstrated. 7 An early study using a rotating Scheimpflug imaging system (Oculus Pentacam ® HR, OCULUS Optikgeräte GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany) showed that in eyes with 1.0 D of anterior corneal astigmatism, 10.3% had total corneal astigmatism (anterior plus posterior) which differed from anterior astigmatism by more than 0.5 D in magnitude or more than 10 degrees in orientation. 8 One of the largest studies (3,818 eyes) reported was by Tonn et al 9 using the same system. They found that the average amount of posterior corneal astigmatism was -0.33±0.18 D (range 0.00 to -1.35 D) and that more than 15% of eyes studied had 0.50 D of posterior corneal astigmatism. These results were similar to those reported by Miyake et al 10 using the same tomographer, and Koch et al who used a different dualScheimpflug analyzer. 11 All three studies found that most eyes (87%-91%) have against-the-rule (ATR) posterior corneal astigmatism. As such, not measuring the posterior corneal astigmatism may result in implanting a higher-thanneeded toric IOL power in corneas having anterior with-therule (WTR) astigmatism and a lower-than-needed toric IOL power in corneas having anterior ATR astigmatism. 12 This was especially evident in eyes receiving toric IOL powers below 2.0 D, where the effects of posterior corneal astigmatism have a relatively higher influence on total corneal astigmatism. 13 Several studies have suggested empirically derived nomograms to compensate for the effects of posterior corneal astigmatism. 12, 13 However, any nomogram adjustments based on sample averages of residual refractive cylinder may not be effective in all cases because of the variability in the contribution of posterior corneal astigmatism between individual patients. 10 As such, the best solution is to make an accurate measurement of both anterior and posterior corneal astigmatism in each patient and use the total corneal astigmatism value to calculate the required toric IOL power.
The most commonly used keratometry devices do not measure posterior corneal power. 12 A rotating Scheimpflug system is one device which is capable of measuring both the anterior and posterior corneal curvature. In the case of the Pentacam's ray-tracing technology, corneal power of the anterior surface and posterior surface can be determined at a number of selected distances from either the pupillary center or corneal apex using a ring (perimeter) or zone (the area within a given radius), with the result termed the total corneal refractive power (TCRP). 1 This technology has been found to provide valid and reliable measurements for the purposes of toric IOL planning. 6, 10 The purpose of the study reported here was to investigate whether the TCRP value would provide a valid and reliable measurement of corneal astigmatism for toric IOL calculation using AcrySof Toric IOLs.
Methods
Institutional review board (Wolfe Eye Clinic Internal Institutional Review Board) approval for a patient record review was requested and obtained. Patient records were reviewed to identify a series of consecutive cases of toric IOL implantation operated from August 2013 to June 2014 by a single surgeon (JAD). The cases had the following characteristics: regular anterior corneal astigmatism, no pathology which might preclude accurate manifest refraction or recovery from surgery, implantation with AcrySof ® IQ Toric hydrophobic singlepiece acrylic lenses, IOL spherical power based on axial length and keratometry from the IOLMaster ® (Carl Zeiss Meditec, Jena, Germany), and TCRP from the Pentacam at the 3.0 mm apex/ring setting on the power distribution map for keratometry entry into the Alcon AcrySof Toric IOL Calculator (http://www.acrysoftoriccalculator.com/). Keratometry data from the reference unit component of the VERION™ Image Guided System (Alcon) was recorded and used to create a later theoretical toric IOL calculation but those measurements and calculations were not used for actual surgery. Surgically induced astigmatism for the purposes of toric IOL planning was 0.25 D at 190 degrees in the right eye and 17 degrees in the left, calculated based on the surgeon's historical results.
Cataract surgery was performed in standard contemporary fashion; that is, topical-intracameral anesthesia, 2.4 mm bi-beveled keratome near-clear self-sealing temporal incisions, and "divide-and conquer" phacoemulsification with an anterior capsule overlap target of 0.7 mm over the peripheral optic for 360 degrees. The Digital Marker component of the VERION Image Guided System was used to orient the toric IOLs at the time of surgery (Figure 1 Data collection involved extracting preoperative keratometry, biometry, VERION keratometry readings, and TCRP measurements along with postoperative keratometry, manifest refraction, and the orientation of the IOL.
For the purposes of the analysis, any eye with an IOL judged to be oriented more than 10 degrees from intended was eliminated from the final dataset. This was done to reduce the potential confounding effects of postoperative misalignment, as the interest in the current dataset was limited to the effects of the toric IOL calculation. Because of limitations in the range of the toric IOL used, eyes with 4.25 D of anterior corneal astigmatism (measured by the IOLMaster) were also excluded.
Analysis included a summary of the postoperative refractive status of all eyes as determined by manifest refraction. The vector error in the actual (TCRP-based) toric IOL result was calculated by comparing actual achieved versus expected residual refractive cylinder provided by the toric IOL calculator. Figure 2A illustrates the vector components of such a calculation. In addition to the actual TCRP versus expected calculation, a simulation of results with a second calculation was performed using a technique described by Hill et al. 14 To achieve this comparison, the actual IOL implanted using the TCRP data was mathematically "removed" and the IOL suggested by the AcrySof toric calculator using the VERION data was mathematically "implanted". Figure 2B illustrates the vector effect of this "simulated replacement". When that replacement was completed, a new residual refractive error and expected residual astigmatism from the AcrySof toric calculator using VERION data were derived and then used to calculate a new vector error of simulated actual achieved versus expected as shown in Figure 2C . The method of backcalculation of the toric IOL power was based on the method of Fam and Lim. 15 The vector errors from the actual versus VERION-based calculations were compared with cylinder orientation as a categorical variable (WTR, oblique [OBL], 
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Davison and Potvin ATR); a steep corneal meridian within 30 degrees of vertical was considered WTR, a steep corneal meridian within 30 degrees of horizontal was considered ATR, and the 30 degrees in between was considered OBL.
Data from the identified patient charts were recorded in an Excel spreadsheet; this spreadsheet was imported into an Access database for data checking, collation, and preliminary analysis (both Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA). Statistical analyses were performed using the STATISTICA data analysis software system (v 12; StatSoft, Inc, Tulsa, OK, USA). Statistical testing was performed using analysis of variance for continuous variables and appropriate nonparametric testing (eg, Fisher's exact test) for categorical variables. Statistical significance was set at level alpha =0.05.
Results
Chart review identified 83 eyes of 56 patients which met the inclusion criteria, with an almost equal number of right and left eyes (42 and 41, respectively). Table 1 summarizes the general characteristics of the studied sample. Results suggest that the study population had a good representative range of ages, axial lengths, and keratometry values. The mean time to manifest refraction was 55 days postoperative. A test for between-eye correlation indicated that correlation bias was low, so all data were pooled for analysis. 16 Spherical IOL power was determined using the lower of the results from the Haigis and SRK/T formulas. The mean spherical equivalent refractive error (after adjusting for any monovision targets) was -0.06±0.36 D, with a range of from -1.25 to +0.75 D. Two-thirds of eyes (67%, 56/83) had a spherical equivalent refraction within 0.25 D of intended, while 94% had a spherical equivalent refraction within 0.5 D of intended.
The vector difference between the anterior corneal astigmatism, as measured by the IOLMaster (a standard for pre-surgical biometry), and the measured TCRP was statistically and clinically significant (0.50±0.33 D, P0.01). Measured TCRP astigmatism was generally higher than anterior corneal astigmatism in eyes with ATR and OBL anterior corneal astigmatism and lower in eyes with WTR anterior corneal astigmatism. Figure 3 shows the distribution of postoperative refractive cylinder. More than half the eyes (58%, 48/83) had a residual cylinder of 0.25 D or lower, 80% (66/83) had 0.5 D or lower, and no eye had a residual refractive cylinder 1.25 D after surgery. While some eyes were evaluated in the early postoperative period (7%, 6/83, with results 9-14 days postoperative), there was no statistically significant difference between the postoperative refractive cylinder measured in eyes with a follow-up visit 14 days and those with a longer follow-up (P=0.48). Figure 4 shows the vector error for both the actual and the simulated VERION toric IOL calculation; the vector error calculations are described in the "Methods" section. Table 2 summarizes the findings with regard to the vector error. A repeated-measures analysis of variance showed a statistically significantly lower mean vector error in the TCRP calculation (P0.01). There were 56 eyes in the TCRP group and 40 eyes in the VERION group with a vector error 0.5 D. This difference was also statistically significant (P=0.02).
The recommended IOL was also compared between calculation methods. Of interest was the orientation of the anterior corneal cylinder and the relative difference in IOL power selection. Table 3 shows the breakdown between the methods. In almost two out of three cases (64%, 53/83) the toric IOL cylinder power was different between the two methods. Where there was a difference, the likelihood was that the cylinder power calculated with the VERION system was higher when the anterior astigmatism was WTR and lower when the anterior astigmatism was ATR, but this was not true in all cases.
For WTR astigmatism, the calculated cylinder power with the VERION data was higher than for the TCRP data in 61% of cases (30/49). For ATR astigmatism the majority of lens cylinder selections was equal but when there was a difference the calculated cylinder power with the TCRP data was higher more often. With OBL astigmatism, there 
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TCrP and toric iOl planning was an equal number of cases where one method suggested a higher cylinder power than the other. Vector errors within 0.25 D of each other were considered "equal". As can be seen in columns 3 and 5 of Table 3 , when the lens selection was different between the two calculation methods (ie, in 53 of the 83 cases), the TCRP vector error was lower in 28 cases, the vector errors were equal in another 20 cases, and in only five cases was the VERION vector error lower.
Discussion
Consideration of each individual's posterior cornea for toric power calculation can have a significant positive effect on the success of toric IOL implantation. In the case series analyzed here, the TCRP was used for toric IOL calculation. Results showed 80% of eyes with 0.5 D or less of refractive astigmatism postoperatively. This compares favorably to two of the largest studies of clinical outcomes with the AcrySof Toric IOL. Holland et al reported 53% of eyes (128/242) with 0.5 D or less of refractive cylinder postoperatively, 5 while Ahmed et al reported 71% (116/174) with the same result. 4 Both of these studies included use of the AcrySof Toric Calculator, but used only anterior corneal astigmatism for the calculation of IOL cylinder power.
It is important to note that because standard IOL calculation formula for sphere power are designed for use with the performance and assumptions of anterior keratometry, the TCRP data cannot be used for spherical power calculation. As is evident in Table 1 , the difference in average keratometry between the TCRP measurement and the VERION measurement (which includes only anterior corneal power) was 0.5 D. This is a larger difference than that noted by Tonn et al who compared the TCRP in the 3 mm zone (as opposed to the 3 mm ring value used in our study) with the simulated keratometry (Sim-K; which includes only anterior corneal power) measurement from the rotating Scheimpflug device. 9 The results of that study showed that the vector difference between TCRP and Sim-K was 0.18±0.19 D, though 9% of eyes had a mean vector difference of more than 0.50 D. 9 The differences may in part be due to using the VERION versus the Sim-K measure from the Pentacam and the TCRP ring versus zone measurement. Table 1 also only includes magnitude differences; we did not make a vector difference calculation.
The mean error vector, the difference between the expected result and the actual result (or simulated result for the VERION data), was significantly lower when the TCRP data were used for cylinder power calculation. A significantly higher percentage of patients had 0.5 D of vector error when using the TCRP data as opposed to the simulated VERION data. This is a "real" error, independent of the toric calculator used, because the error calculation compensates for the residual astigmatism predicted by the toric calculator. A previous study also found that measurement of the total corneal astigmatism, using the same tomographer we used in our study, reduced the residual refractive astigmatism; this is in agreement with the results shown here. 6 In contrast, a study by Zhang et al which also used the AcrySof IQ Toric IOL and AcrySof Toric IOL Calculator, did not find a statistically significant difference in the mean error between the automated keratometer and total corneal power as measured using a different Scheimpflug tomographer. 17 Koch et al used the same tomographer as Zhang et al and noted that its total corneal power appeared to underestimate posterior corneal astigmatism in eyes with WTR astigmatism, which could explain some of the differences. 12 Overall, the results here are consistent with the expectations from previous research by Tonn et al, Koch et al, and Goggin et al. 9, 11, 13 It appears that the posterior cornea has a relatively consistent orientation of astigmatism, independent of the orientation of the astigmatism on the anterior cornea. This explains the propensity for the VERION calculation to indicate a higher cylinder power when anterior corneal astigmatism was WTR and a lower cylinder power (ie, TCRP higher) when the anterior corneal astigmatism was ATR, as evidenced by the top right and bottom left cells in Table 3 (text in bold). Looking at the associated vector errors in those cells, the VERION calculation was significantly less accurate in these instances, the TCRP vector error was lower in 17 of 36 of these cases, the vector errors were equal in another 14 cases, and the VERION vector error was lower in only five cases.
The results here suggest that TCRP may help decrease the systematic error of overcorrecting WTR astigmatism and undercorrecting ATR astigmatism that is often reported when the posterior corneal astigmatism is not measured. This is in agreement with another study reporting that the total corneal power measured with a different Scheimpflug tomographer prevented this systematic error when compared with an automated keratometer that only measured the anterior corneal curvature. 17 The distribution of vector errors noted is important because the results were not universal -not all higher cylinder calculations with the VERION data were incorrect, for instance. As a result, it is very unlikely that a global correction factor based on average posterior corneal astigmatism, such as those suggested by Koch et al and Goggin et al 12, 13 would be as accurate as patient-specific measures of posterior corneal astigmatism. Savini et al examined a series of eyes with moderate to high amounts of anterior corneal astigmatism. 18 They reported a high degree of correlation between WTR anterior astigmatism and posterior corneal astigmatism, but no such correlation between ATR astigmatism and posterior corneal astigmatism; it is apparent that individual variability of posterior corneal astigmatism is high.
One additional note is that the AcrySof Toric Calculator is designed to suggest a toric cylinder power that never overcorrects the measured corneal astigmatism, regardless of the source of the measurement (TCRP or anterior only). When only an anterior corneal astigmatism measurement is used, this can be beneficial in WTR corneas where the problem is likely to be overcorrection, but detrimental in ATR corneas, where cylinder is generally undercorrected. 13 This would be important to consider when evaluating the results here. If not considering the effects of the posterior cornea, one would expect a general underestimate of the toric IOL cylinder power from the AcrySof Toric Calculator, regardless of the orientation of the steep meridian of the anterior cornea. With consideration of the posterior corneal astigmatism, the underestimate would be smaller, but it would still be helpful for surgeons to look at the expected residual refractive astigmatism, reported on the calculator printout, to decide if it might be better to use the next higher cylinder power and 'flip' the axis. For instance, if the expected residual refractive astigmatism is 0.45 D at 90 degrees, the next higher cylinder power would be expected to yield a residual of 0.05 D at 0 degrees; the latter might be preferred.
Limitations
A limitation of the current study is its retrospective nature. The follow-up period varied for different patients, and refractive cylinder may be variable in the early postoperative period. The limited number of eyes seen between 9 days (the minimum follow-up) and 2 weeks postoperatively, and the lack of a statistically significant difference in postoperative cylinder between eyes with early and later follow-up, suggests the overall results reported here were not materially affected by this.
Another limitation of the study is that only the 3 mm apex/zone data from the Scheimpflug system were used for analysis, as these have been demonstrated to provide low mean absolute measurement errors. 19 A sensitivity analysis of other possible measures might be helpful in determining if the 3 mm apex/zone value is the best one to use, but such analysis was beyond the scope of the current study.
The data were limited to eyes with a lens orientation within 10 degrees of intended. This was to reduce the variability of the postoperative results that were not related to the IOL calculation, which would confound the analysis. With accurate planning and orientation data, a back-calculation of the effect of the toric IOL at the ideal orientation is possible, but was not performed in this study. Another limitation of the current study is that we did not consider the effect of TCRP on spherical power. To use TCRP for spherical IOL power would require an optimization of any IOL power calculation formula specifically for TCRP. While we did not do this, Savini et al found that anywhere between 73% and 80% (based on the formula used) was within ±0.50 D of the target refraction. 19 It is important to reiterate that they optimized their IOL calculation formula for TCRP before using TCRP in the formula; failure to do so would have significantly (and negatively) affected outcomes.
Conclusion
The combination of the IOLMaster for sphere and the Pentacam's TCRP keratometry values incorporated into the AcrySof Toric IOL Calculator appear to provide good overall postoperative refractive results. Consideration of measured posterior corneal astigmatism on a per case basis, rather than an estimated population-averaged value, appears to provide good results to individual patients.
